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INSPECTOR McMULKIN 
CALLED TO 6IBS0N MILL

T'INJURIES INFLICTED BY. 
FELLOW WORKMAN

BACK TO CALAIS 
IN HANDCUFFS.

BUDGET OF NEWS 
FROM СНАГНАМІ:

------- UUK-------NEW CATALOGUE
For 1905-6 Ij

CANADIAN NEWS
May Prove Fatal to Houltoo Man- 

Brain Oozed Through Fracture 
of Skull,

I* Just out. It gives our terms, counâji 
of study end general Information M- 
garding the college. Send name аШ 
address today for free copy.

Public Institutions Benefit 
by T. R. Merritt’s Will.

♦ ♦

Two Prisoners Taken Away 
by Maine Officers.Fred fowlie Meets With 

Serious Accident.

f

As the Result of Another. Fatal Accident 
CharleS Bolster Caught in the Shafting 
Yesterday and Instantly Killed.

S. KERR & SONШ—
BANGOR, Me.. Jan. 19.-OSliaa Dob

son of Houlton, aged 35, single, was 
brought to the Eastern Maine General 
Hospital In Bangor tonight, suffering 
from Injuries said to have been Inflict
ed by a fellow woodsman In the camp 
fif, Bowley & Cushing at Howe Brook. 
Dobson's condition is such that he is 
unable to give any account of the as
sault, but Dr. P. N. Ward of Houlton, 
who accompanied him here, says that 
according to Dobson's statement to 
him, the latter on Thursday got Into 
a quarrel with another woodsman, 
name unknown. Who struck him upon 
to" head with a cant dog, fracturing 
his skull. It is said that Dobson lay 
unconscious three hours, and that part 
of his brain oozed through the frac
ture, but in spite of this he made his 
way to the railroad station at Howe 
Brook, and took a train for Houlton, 
forty miles away, where he arrived in 
a critical condition.

At Houlton Dobson was attended by 
Tlf. Ward, who today accompanied 
him to Bangor. It is said at the hos
pital tonight that the chances 
against Dobson's recovery, 
can be learned here tonight as to any 
action in the matter by the Aroostook 
authorities.

Oddfellows’ Hall
Handcuffed and manacled, the two 

men arrested here Thursday by Sergt 
Baxter and Ofllcer White and later 
identified as John Ashton and William 
Phelps, who are suspected of having 
committed several burglaries at Red 
Beach, Me., and of having shot and 
dangerously wounded Watchman 
James Brown, left last Friday by the 
Boston express for Portland In the cue- 
tody of Post Office Inspector Robinson 
and Deputy Marshal Phlnney of Calais, 
Me., the officers who have been on their 
trail since Tuesday.

As the men had boasted that they 
Would have nc- trouble in escaping 
from the officers sent to bring them 
hack to Maine, extra precautions were 
taken to prevent this from being done, 
the men being handcuffed together 
and their legs manacled to each other. 
Their escape will therefore be rather 
difficult. There is no question that 
they are desperate characters, and both 
are physically very active and power
ful. They believe in keeping in good 
condition, too, and indulged in physi
cal culture exercises in their cells.

Chief Clark, who is an expert in siz
ing up a man's fistic prowess, thinks 
that the mulatto has had some ring ex
perience. :

The men were taken to the depot In 
a coach In the charge of Sergt. Baxter 
and the Maine officers. At the station 
a large crowd hid assembled out of cur
iosity to see the desperadoes, and star
ed at them until the train pulled out. 
The men did not take kindly to the 
scrutiny, Phelps remarking that St. 
John seemed to have an abundance of 
rubber necks.

The Maine officers feel sure that 
Ashton and Phelps are the parties who 
committed the Red Beach outrages. 
The revolvers, dirk knife, pocket knives 
found on the prisoners they identified 
as part of the goods missing from the 
store of the Red Beach Plaster Co. 
Other articles missing at the same time 
were found in St. Stephen, where they 
had been pawned or sold for a fraction 
of their worth. A Valuable meers
chaum pipe they had sold for twenty- 
five cents.

The men decided to waive extradi
tion proceedings, preferring to make 
their fight when put on trial.

■ Inspector Robinson and Deputy Mar
shal Phinney both spoke very highly 
in appreciation of the clever capture 
of the men, and expressed their thanks 
to Chief Clark and Sergt. Baxter.

There is a reward of 3400 for the ar 
rest and conviction of the men, to 
which It would seem that Sergt. Bax
ter is entitled to at least a portion.

Montreal Prisoner Has Skipped Out 

—Uguor Selling іпОдаїо—An 

Interrupted Marriage.

• A DIPLOMA
■ay be HARDER to ret at the;

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Than at some business colleges, but It 
Is EASIER to GET and HOLD a good 
position after you get It, fiend for free 
catalogue of this largeÿ-êeH equipped, 
well conducted, up-to-datiSchooL Ad
dress

First Carnival of the Season—Ag* 

cultural Society Holds Annual Meet

ing-Dominion Pulp MHI Loss.FREDERÎCTON, N. B„ Jan. 19,— ternoon, and this evening began the 
A shocking accident occurred at the Inquest. Evidence York arid Sunbury Milling Co.'s mill witnesses, i^ed Pond mfnager o^hc 
at Gibson shortly after one o'clock this mill; Charles Watson the Millwright 
afternoon, when Charles Bolster, one and Richard Harney, kn employe Mr 
of the employes, was caught In the Watson stated that he had only left 
shafting and whirled to his death, the mill a short time when he heard a 
From particulars of the affair to hand, noise and running back, found Mr. Bol- 
it appears that Mr. Bolster was assist- ster entangled in the wheels quite 
ing the millwright to do some repair dead, and with hie clothing torn off 
work beneath the mill. The Other witnesses told of conditions

The millwright had to leave for a to the mill, 
short time to visit another part of the j

st. Catherin!#, Jan. 20.—it 
is stated that by the will of the late 
Thomas R. Merritt of this city, the 
president of the Imperial Bank of Can
ada, a number of public institutions 
will be benefltted. The following are 
said to be some of the amounts named: 
St. Thomas church, $2,000; Orphans’ 
Home, $2,000; Y. M. C. A., $2,000; Gen
eral and Marine Hospital, $1,000; Wy- 
eliffe College, Toronto, $2,000; Bishop 
Ridley College, St. Catherines, $1,000.

TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 20.—That the 
local prohibition of liquor selling has 
now a large hold in Ontario is shown 
in the current issue of The Pioneer, 
which states that 239 Ontario municipal
ities are now free from barrooms. These 
ihclude one hundred municipalities 
where abolition is the result of vote, 
to ninety-six of them on local option 
and in four on the Dunkln act The re
maining one hundred and thirty-nine 
are without licenses for various 
sons, such as the failure of applicants 
te secure enough signatures, too high 
license fees, pr overwhelming temper
ance sentiment, or refusal of commiss
ioners for various causes to grant lic
enses. Contests are now proceeding In 
five more municipalities, In each of 
which there was a large majority for 
the liquor act at the referendum vote 
to 1902.

MONTREAL, Jan. 20.—Max A. Roth, 
manager of the Canadian Finance Co., 
who was arrested some weeks ago on 
the charge of obtaining money under 
falsep retenses, by charging clients of 
the company for bogus telegrams, and 
was later charged with conspiracy in 
connection with alleged seizures on de
faulting creditors, was to have come 
up on a second charge today, but he 
has fled and is now beyond the Juris
diction of the Canadian courts, 
case was .adjourned from last Monday 
on account of the alleged serious con
dition of Roth's health, his doctor tes
tifying that he was in danger 
count of the condition of his heart, 
which had been affected by the worry 
of the cases. There are suits pending 
against other officials of the company. 
The amount of bail forfeited by Roth 
is $800.

BRQCKTVTLLE, Ont., Jan. 20.—Mrs. 
Bain, a middle aged woman of Algon
quin, committed suicide yesterday by 
drinking a large dose of parts green. 
She was a widow living with her son, 
and In the latter’s absence at work she 
took the fatal dose, dying in great ag
ony. The act is supposed to have been 
done In a moment of 
ment.

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Principal.^^HAM' N- B„ Jan. 18.—The con- 

S î st John's Preebytertan 
h ?®ld their adjourned annual 

meeting last night, at which the reports
A T^°nUa 7?mittee8 were Prewnt- flnancial condition of the con- 

Wa* most satisfactory. The 
Coroner McNally said that as this нМіліі. ?” 0,6 p!ed8e cards for the 

mill, and during his absence Bolster was the second accident of the kind Z'!debtedneee amounted to the
met his death. He was caught by the that had occurred in this mill, he would Іяго ?U,m, of eeven hundred dol-
<hafting and was dead before help have to refer the matter to the attor- „„ f® totaJ lncome from all sources
reached him. ney general. He did so and was in- dXre 3 Л° ”e?rly three thousand

The deceased was a son of the late formed that Factory Inspector McMul- wn'„ k A”out three hundred dollars
Joseph Bolster, and was about forty kin of St. John had been notified to Vear » лк V th® end 01 the fiscal
years of age. He has worked at the come at once -to the milt- and inspect ’ “ ,s . understood that the 
mill for about twenty years, being И. nsJofs -# 1be. Uoutlnued for a further
formerly employed by T. E. Babbitt И Mr. McMulkin ' 'is prep'ar'ed" to willed tA A°Uf years' The Property
& Sons, who sold out to the York & make a report, the inquest will be re- Tame» mJw cohBregatlon by the 
Sunbury Milling Co. He is survived by eumed on Saturday, otherwise it is to the tformally handed 
a widow and family of three small postponed until Tuesday. - - -s Altoe-pth on® the
children, for whom the greatest sym- The annual meeting of the Bruns- сотггя*пі«?Іл016 con*[reSratIon is to be
pathy will be felt in the terrible be- wlck street Baptist Church was held as wellT, Є°°й ehow!nK
’•eavement which has come upon them this evening. Reports were very en- istino- A. e bappy relations ex-
SO suddenly. couraging. Sixty-eight members have McLean ^ Rev" J' M'

Coroner McNally empanelled a jury added to the roll during the year, "a serious
and after viewing the body an adjourn- the total membership now being 594; Fowlie of Little в,t0 Fred 
ment was made until 7.30 this evening. T„h® Sunday school has a membership by which he has lost the^wM 
The inquest will be held at the county °f.700- A committee appointed to con- fingers of his right hand w ° m,ddIe

aider the enlargement of the vestry re- eratlmr » ]=th ?® was 01>
The unfortunate man was caught In p<"ted ta fa-vor of the proposal. a gasoline engine and \n attemntin1 A

Attorney General Pugsley this after- tighten a Xe nut шї W cCe in

contact with the saw, by which two 
fingers were mangled and cut off 
wounds were attended to by Dr. Mc
Kenzie, and he was brought out to 
town and taken to the hospital, where 
the hand was operated on, the two fin
gers having to be amputated at the 
knuckle Joints. He is progressing fav_ 
orably.
Congratulations are in order for Meut. 

James Fowlie, Who has recently been 
granted commissioned rank In the per
manent force and will be stationed at 
Halifax. ~

*>Fredericton, N. B.

NOTICE.

The Canvassers and Collec
tors for the SEMI-WEEKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned belovR. 
The Manager hopes that ÿl 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

■DOAH CANNIHQ la Albert and 
Westmorland Counties, Ж. в.

F. S. CHAPMAN in Klngi Co H. ft
J. E, AUSTIN, in Snnbniy 4k Queens

are
Nothing

The Physic Habitlate 4
over

THE RESULT OF USING SALTS, 
CASTOR OIL, ETC., INSTEAD OF 

THOROUGHLY CURING CON
STIPATION BY

executors. rea- і

DR. CHASE’S 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

A LEADING BUSINESS MAN -
■■

;court house.
Speaking to a county councillor qi_ 

Wednesday the Press waa assured by 
that gentleman' that probably without 
an exception B. F. Smith of East Flor
ence ville, the genial M. P. P., was the 
largest employer of labor, and paid 
out the greatest amount of money to 
farmers and others in Carieton county 
at the present time, 
years he has been a buyer of produce 
on a large scale. Last year his opera
tions in that line were on a larger 
scale than ever before; He has not 
been satisfied to confine himself to the 
produce business, however. At the 
present time he has several mills 
throughout the county engaged cvji- 
tlng laths and long lumber. The M. A. 
Smith.-mlll at Summerfleld is cutting 
for him laths and long lumber, and Ï0 
men are employed. The same number 
of men is employed by him In the 
Brooks & Stickney mill at Gordons- 
ville. The Gillmor mill at Esdraelon 
will .cut lor him half a million. Clark 
Bros.' mill at Rockland has been work
ing for him and te turrftng out a large 
quantity of lumber. His mill at East 
Florenceville is working all the time, 
having a day and night crew. The 
Cross Greek Lath Co. mill at Hartland' 
te the latest mill to start, and it will 
turn out a lot of laths. Beside the. 
output of these mills Mr. Smith will 
deliver at least 1,000 cords of pulp wood 
to the Eastern Pulp Co. of Bangor, 
Me.—Woodstock Press.

the main shafting and was killed al- .
most instantly. A number of bones "°°n stated that among the important 
were broken and his clothing was torn. leSlslation which would probably be in- 
When found a few minutes later by ,troduced ln the legislature at the

srsr Е'аь-йайг SS? ааягйаяnessed the accident the business of insurmice companies in
This is the second fetal accident that гаї ьт * XVX

has occurred at the York and Sunbury 1?® purpose of the bill would be to 
____ . , “ “ ' give the people better protection.

^ІІМ РаЕт‘ уе^- АУрйШіопа-have been received up 
Ці “ яГ? т ™ Oeorge/ewett, to the present time from six graduates 
who died at the Victoria hospital from of the v . N; в four-under gradu- 
his injuries last summer. ates, as follows :

The wife of the deceased Is a sister Graduates—W. G. Pugsley, R. St. J.'
of George B. Baxter, the well known Freeze, R. C. Colwell, G. C. Weyman, 
marble cutter of this city. G. P. O. Fenwick, and P. R. McLean,

coroner George J. McNally em- whose application was received today 
panelled the following Jury: John Miles, by Chancellor Harrison 
Edward Johnston, Lloyd Belyea, Ellas •Undergraduates — TV C. Sqùlres", 
Morgan, M. McKiel, F. McElman and Ralph Sherman, Wm. Woods and Joe 
Robert Cochrane McCarthy, the latter having applied

They viewed the remains in the af- within the last few days.

“Oh, a dose of salts will fix me up 
all right,'' you say, when the bowels 
become constipated and the liver and 
kidneys sluggish and congested.

And the temporary relief you obtain 
in this way deceives you for a time, but 
you are soon ln distress again, and 
must Increase the dose and resort more 
frequently to the use of this weaken
ing and debilitating treatment.

Constipation and intestinal indiges
tion cannot possibly be .cured until the 
liver is made active in Its work of fil
tering bile from the blood and pouring 
it into the intestines, where it acts as 
a natural cathartic, hastening the pro
cess of digestion, and the removal of 
waste matter from the body.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have 
a direct and specific action on the liver. 
They not only afford prompt relief, but 
positively strengthen and invigorate 
the kidneys, liver and bowels. Instead 
of encouraging the physic habit, they 
thoroughly cure constipation, 
complaints, biliousness and kidney dis
ease.

If you would like to regain your old- 
time vigor, and feel strong and well 
again, use Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Bills. The backaches and body pains 
will disappear, your appetite and diges
tion will be good, you will escape sick
ness and disease because the filtering 
and excretory organs will keep the 
body cleansed from poisonous waste 
matter.

Mr. Wm. CcCrae, Belledune River, 
writes: "I was a sufferer from 

sore, lame back for over eight years 
and had tried most everything. When 
I received Dr. Chase's Almanac I 
almost to

Hiscom-
;

s

For several

The

Mr. Fowlie will act as quar
termaster to the infantry regiment For 
many years Mr. Fowlie has been con
nected with the Canadian permanent 
force, and the fact that he has for that 
period been recognized as one of the 
best, if not the very best, all round 
officers in the service, te a matter for 
much gratification to the fortunate 
young officer as well as satisfaction to 
his many friends all over Canada, and 
particularly' to those of his native 
county of Northumberland.

The Marysville curlers met with se
vere defeat at the hands of the local 
men. Three rinks competed and the 
score etood 58 to 28. Refreshments 
were served after the game, and an 
hour of jollity and entertainment In
dulged in.

The Moncton curlers were expected to 
play here tonight, but were prevented 
by expectation of poor Ice.

The. first carnival of the season was 
held on „Tuesday night While the wea
ther was most inclement and the con
dition of the streets dangerous, the at
tendance both ln spectators and parti
cipants was large.

The agricultural eociety held Its 
nual meeting at the Canada Ho--- to
day. The usual reports were rrcrived 
and the officers elected. According to 
the reports the society Is In a healthy 
condition.

It is reported that the Insurance 
adjusters have agreed upon an award 
of about ten thousand dollana to the 
Dominion Pulp Co. to cover the loss 
upon the policies held by the company. 
Work is proceeding rapidly upon the 
ruins and the damaged buildings, and 
it is expected that the work of recon
struction will soon be commenced.

on ae-

I

T r ШliverHAS BEEN ALL
RIGHT EVER SINCE.

A DOCTOR WHO 
WAS NOT WANTED

ONE MAN KILLED; 
OTHERS INJURED. mental derange-

, T. H. BELYEA, M.P., PROVES THAT 
DODD'S KIDNEY TILLS CURB 

-PERMANENTLY.

People Said He Drove the Mall Boat 
Away—General Strike Gallet.

VANCOUVER, В. C.. Jan. 20,—Their 
horses covered with foam, George 
Morrow and Elsie Jamieson rode into 
Hedley a day or two ago and made 
their way at once to the government 
office in search of the registrar. A 
telephone message, however,- travels 
quicker than even the fleet horses of
Similkameen and the eloping couple, A Southern politician recently told of 
aged respectively twenty-two and four- an incident ln connection with a slight 
wen years, were promptly arrested by earthquake that visited one of the Gulf 
Henley's one constable, who had been States net so many years ago. The 
apprised of their coming and took the shaking of the esjrth was distinctly felt 
would-be bridegroom into custody on all over the State, but especially in the 
the charge of horse StettHnB.'-Much to State capital. The legislature was ln 
the disgust of those who had seen the session at the time, and nearly every 
couple gallop Into town ln right ro- member thereof ran out of the State 
mantle fashion, the whole affair termln- House when that structure began to 
ated most prosaically. There was no evince a disposition to turn Itself over, 
wedding, and the bride returned home, Of course there was an end to legisla. 
while her lover explained to her irate tlve proceedings for that day. When 
father over the wire that he merely the body had reconvened It was found 
had borrowed the horses and expected that some member of a grimly humor- 
to be back with them and the girl to ous turn had made an entry on the 
ask forgiveness, acording to the usual Journal of the legislature ln these 
custom, after the ceremony, words: “On motion of the house, the

—-------------------- — legislature adjourned.”—Harper's Week-

;

Some Years Since He /Used Them Now 
and He Has Had Good Health- Ever 
Since— Story of Well-Known New 
Brunswick Man.

Elevated Car Plunged 30 
Feet to Street

VJ-' T—rЯ-чаЛNEW YORK, Jan. 20.—A despatch 
from Funchal, Island of Madeira, dated 
Friday, says: The population is great
ly irritated by the Lisbon government 
authorizing the Portguese mail steam
er not to call here. Large meetings 
were held here this evening and decid
ed on a general strike until the govern
ment orders her to call here as usual.

Since yesterday afternoon all the es
tablishments were closed, no work be
ing done.
rightly or wrongly, that a certain Dr. 
Regot Is at the bottom of the intrigues 
which led to the present extraordinary 
position, and the mob last evening at
tacked the doctor’s house, outside of 
which soldiers kept guard, with stones. 
The police came on the scene and fired 
their revolvers, wounding two men, 
while a company of marine from the 
Portuguese cruiser arrived early in the 
evening and conducted the doctor on 
board. The populace wishes the doctor 
to permanently leave the Island.

MOVED.

was
despair, but I read there 

about Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
ahd began using them, 
proven of such value to me that I feel 
to duty bound to recommend them to 
others as the best treatment obtain
able for backache and kidney disease.”

Dr. Glume's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal
ers, or Bdmanson, Bates & Co., Tor
onto. Dr. Chase’s Backache Plaster 
drives out all pains and aches.

V

an-
LOWER WINDSOR, CARLBTON 

CO., N. B.. January 19,—(Special).—
‘‘Yes, I have goo* health ever since 
I used Dodd’s Kidney Pills.” The 
speaker was Mr. _T. H. Belyea, post
master here, and one of the most 
highly respected jnen ln this part of 
the country. Asked to give his ex
perience with the great Canadian Re
medy Mr. Belyea continued :

“I had been troubled with my Kid
neys for a number of years. I tried 
several kinds of plasters and other 
kinds of medicines, but did not 
to get any lasting benefit. Hearing 
Dodd's Kidney Pills so highly recom
mended I decided to try them and they 
made a complete cure of me. That |
is two years ago now and as I said , Brooklyn real estate dealer, was killed

! and the others more or less seriously 
injured. A guard named Samuel Ros
enthal, standing on the front platform, 
was probably fatally hurt.

Police Captain Cullen reported to
night that immediately after the ac
cident employes of the railroad request
ed permission to bum the wrecked car.
This he says, he denied. Going upon 
the elevated structure to get evidence 
as to the condition of the switches,
Captain Cullen says he was surprised 
to see flames burst from the wreckage.
The fire department was called, but the 
remnants of the cars were practically 

PARRSBORO, N. S., Jan. 19,—Chas. destroyed before the coroner reached 
Albert Kelly, town clerk of Parrsboro, the scene to investigate, 
dijfed/today after a long and painful ill- * The accident was almost a repetition
ness*. He is the third town clerk Parrs- , of the elevated railroad wreck at Ninth lnt. th. th„ . T
bero has lost, within ten months. ) avenue and Fifty-third street, Manhat- Company XmTch it is anfgJd Mv j£s

Mr. Kelly was bora ln CornVallis 45 ' tan, last summer, when several per- ed a me£lclne that had^owe/toXtiw 
years ago, but for upwards of twenty sons lost their lives. ц,е dead t0 ще again was begun to-
vears has lived in Parrsboro, where he Today's accident occurred at a double day before v s Commissioner Ridge^ 
was a long time engaged in merchant track switch leading to the Rockaway way. The United States postal auth- 

>x°r[ nsr- m „ Beach division of the Brooklyn Elevat- orities have made a charge of conspir-
„„ZTX» !°Wn ,Clerk_ npham wae ed- TWs branch is not used in winter acy against the following officers of the 
compelled to resign through illness, : and the switch ordinarily is “spiked.” company: Dr. W. Wallace Hadley 
Mr. Kelly was appointed to the post- Today, however, a party of railway of- medical director; Arthur H. Williams! 
Hon. and has held It for more than flcials were to make a trip in a special treasurer, and Mrs. Laura M. Wilson 
five Увага, but during the last six train over this division of the road and assistant medical director. These three 
months has been unable to attend to a switchman. •. was-.-sent to put: фе defendants wére present at Фе 

xr L 1-і "switch to order. Thinking фе switch ination today with legal counsel
1 j ® J5® toe rank of major to the controlled by a tower; the employe, it t The first witness, „ John S. Cooper, a 
^ Cumberland Regiment, and was із said, remoVed the Spike. The Cyp- lawyer, who accompanied two post of- 

eeretary of the Catholic Mutual Bene- reas Hills train was Фе first to come flee inspectors to Dr. Hadley's office on 
49 -Л Assoslatlon. He was extremely along. The first car got by all right, January 6, said фаі he had seen an al- - 
\. E„pulaf a°d w?1J be sincerely mourned but the switch was jostled open and leged testimonial Феге from a woman 

у a host of friends. He leaves a tbe next instant Фе middle car went in California, who wrote that she had
flying onto Фе curve. Derailment been cured by the company's presorip- 
and the crash to the vacant lot below tlon "aftér she had been made ready

They have

NEW YORK, Jan. 19,—The middle 
coach of a three-car elevated train on 
the Cypress Hills branch of Фе Brook
lyn Rapid Transist Co., was derailed 
today at an “uncontrolled” switch and 
plunged thirty feet from Фе overhead 
structure, to a- vacant lot.- The-for
ward end of Фе car struck a. heavy 
boulder and the crash of breaking tim
bers could be heard for blocks. For an 
instant the car stood on end, then fell 
heavily to one side, splitting from end 
to end and collapsing into a mass of 
wreckage.

Of thej twelve passengers who went 
down with the car, Simon C. Wilson, a

The population believes,

■Te gwine to turn over a new leaf on 
New Year’s,” said Uncle Eben, "but I 
specks dat as usual de readin' will be 
’bout de same as what was on do page 
befo*.”—Washington Star.

seem

ІУ.PRICE OF G0RDW00D
GOING DOWN

TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY

WRAPPING APPLES 
IN TISSUE PAPER.

Take LAXATIVB BROMO Quinine Tablets.
w-

SAID MEDICINE
WOULD RAISE DEAD.

TIFLIS, Trans-Caucasia, Jan. 19.— 
Columns operating along Фе railway 
from Batoum have relieved a company 
of infantry which for two weeks has 
been besieged to the station at Tslpa 
and have also re-occupied Фе Suram 
tunnel The main force stormed Suram 
Pass while the infantry traversed Фе 
tunnel and cleared it of two locomo
tives wrecked there by the revolution
ists.

Two additional battalions wtth ma
chine guns were despatched today to 
reinforce the columns.

I
before I have had good health 
since I used Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

Dodd's Kidney Pills cure once and 
for all. There is no stage or form of 
Kidney Disease that they do not 
completely and permanently.

ever
JACKSONVILLE.

JACKSONVILLE, Jan. 20.—The many 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Gray 
congratulate them on Фе recovery 
from pneumonia of their child, whose 
life was despaired of.

Rev. W. A. Taylor, Methodist minis
ter of this district, is ln Фе hospital 
at Woodstock under treatment for ap- MONCTON, Jan. 2l.-The funeral of 
pendidtls. the late Jordan McKeown of the I. C.

News of the death of Mrs. Edith Jane R. advertising department,
Sinette was received here with deep аеаФ after a few days' illness was 
regret. She was formerly Miss Church- noted last week, took place on Satur- 
111 and a native of this place. She died day, and was largely attended by rail- 
in Bangor, where she resided for many way men and others. Among the floral 
years. Her interment took place in offerings was a wreath from Фе Royal 
Fort Fairfield and Rev. E. M. Trafton Black Preceptory, L. O. L., of which

deceased’s father is a member.

Moncton Dealers Asking as Low as 
$3.50 per Cord—News of Railway

cure
This Plan Is Now Belng Adopted by 

Some Ontario Farmers.DEATH 0Г TOWN 
CLERK OF PARRSBORO.

Tow.
Medical Director Diagnosed 800 

Cases in One Day. But it Kept 
Him Busy.

The apple shipments from Ontario 
and Nova Scotia points continue this 
winter to somewhat increased quanti
ties to previous seasons and almost 
every steamer leaving St. John for 
London, Liverpool and Glasgow car
ries away several car loads, (about 180 
barrels to the car.)

The packers of apples to Ontario at 
this time of Фе year seem not to be 
much rushed and have leisure to wrap 
each apple to paper, and as they re
serve the choice of their orchards for 
ФІ8 style of shipping фе goods prove 
very attractive when to nice clean 
boxes. One steamer left Halifax a 
few days ago- with 10,000 barrels of 
Nova Scotia apples

whose
ROME, Jan. 19.—Cardinal Gotti, pre

fect of the congregation of Фе Propa
ganda, is seriously ill теіф pneumonia. 
There is much anxiety owing to the 
great age of the prelate, who was born 
to 1834.NEW YORK, Jan. 19—Examination

offlidated.
John T. Le Page, now of Winnipeg, Avard Carter, a bright young oper- CHICAGO, Jan. 19.—The special train 

spent a few days calling on friends to ator, has resigned from the Western bearing Tuan Fang and Tai Hun Tan, 
this vicinity. Union service here to take a position the Imperial Chinese commieeieszu» to

Capt. Marshall was here this week at Rexton, Kent county. William At-1 the U. S. ahd their retinue, arrived
inspecting the armory. He expects to kin son has been promoted from night here today. Members of a committee
return here shortly. messenger to checking clerk in the appointed by Mayor Dunn met the V

Western Union office here.
So far, with nomination- day less than

a week distant, there is a considerable a compressed-air engine is employe* 
non* mroii і ^!?trth ,°f ckndtoatea for civic honors, to operate the"tbRipprary line which at

_. (London Daily Mall.) The only ones who have so. far pub- présent runs in thé Siroplori tunnel
Two Liverpool Street-Putney buses lioly declared themselves are tirs, under the Alps. The engine consists of 

meeting, one driver Inquires of the steeves and Boteford for the mayor- 26 compressed-air cylinders braced tb- 
° “тагкЇн РЛ^,” alty' Several aldermanic possibilities gather wtth steel bands. These supply

‘3^ time do you finish to-night, are talked of. . the motive force to the engine.
8U1T There has been a marked slump in I _____ l____ ____________

Bill: “Oh, as per usual—the last turn the price of cordwood to this market, 
down for me.” and some has been offered as low as

Old Lady (sitting behind Bill) : “But 38.60 per cord, with few buyers. The . , . „
I suppose, young man, you do get time price was boosted so high during the hea-vy machinery,
for some recreation?" last two winters that many people who AZALIA 5?- 8ays

Bill: “Oh, certainly, mum! For to- had wood stove» and furnaces took Ra?‘®® 1 adlng fac“’"
stance, to-night I leave off at 12.15 and them out and put ln coal. V,®8 ar® lU'? b®tter toan those at the
I gets all the rest of the evening to At the last meeting of Mount Carmel dlspoea| Noab-" So the stevedores 
myself." Encampment, L O. O. F„ the officers work nlght and day'

for Фе ensuing year were installed by '
, . ... , Grand Patriarch P. A. MacGowan, as-John D. Rockefeller's wealth equals Blgte(1 b Paat сь1еГ PatflarcH Edwin

Фе annual budget of 15 Europe» Hicks, Dr. C. A. Murray, W1. SM6<*
states. His fortune to dollars would yett, James M. Ross, S. T. Roger's andw A « _ REL,.,L|,

rT\.\<?0Ub,<\8trdle ar0Und the earth F. p. Forbes. After the Installation M C M WANTED.""4^ and if his wealth could be transforaied the members, on the invitation of retir lllLIl «У» c—4»
into pieces of silver it would weigh as ing chief Patriarch R. S. Gunning, *лЛп1ГІС,иоа$ ^е1 L^etrtbut*
much as two full, armored and equip- palred t0 SmIth's restaurant, where
ped cruisers, if the circulation of the freehments were served and a number^ïS^wrtu^S^^1^*> » 
Almanac Hachette for 1908 is correct.

visitors at the station.

AMPLE LEISURE.
-

If you have two bushels of potatoes 
to sell spend Фе price of one bushel in 
advertising the price of the офег.—A. 
T. Stewart. ' ; * '

- і
exam-

Most of the cargo taken by the linens 
from San Francisco for Japan now- 1widow and four children. His funeral 

will take place Sunday afternoon, and 
he will be buried with military honors. 
Arrangements are being made for spe
cial train from Springhili to bring the 
officers and band of the regiment

followed. The Brooklyn borough offi- for thq grave.” 
dais are making an investigation of 
the wreck.

He testified also that Dr. Hadley said 
to him :

“I have diagnosed 800 cases to one 
day. I had to stay up pretty late to do

Our principle is keeping constantly 
at it.—Thomas. Cook & Son, Tourist
Agents.

it."All Фе principal harbors of the 
Mikado's empire will be considerably 
improved. The municipality of Yoko
hama has

• I
The hearing was adjourned at this 

point Wfffl February 5th.Albert F. Springsteen, connected with 
the pension office, clalttis to have" Been 

Just appropriated the the youngest enlisted • and -mustered 
amount of $1,500,000 for harbor im- goldier to the United States army dur- 
provements at that port. Large sums ing the war of the Rebellion. He en- 
have also been set aside by the gov- listed to Indianapolis on Oct. 15, 1861, 
erament for increasing the capacity of at the age of 11 years and two 
its arsenals and naval yards.

—

The Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler, фе 
noted Presbyterian clergyman, was 84 
years olH on Wednesday. Many of his 
parishioners of the Lafayette Avenus 
church. New York, called on him.months. 8A LUS MEDICINAL CO.. London. Ontario, Canada•of toasts honored.
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